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Abstract. Samarium-153 emits medium-energy beta particles an a gamma photon with a physical half-life of
46,3 hous. When chelated to ethylenediaminetetramethylenephosphonic acid (EDTMP), it is remarkably stable in
vitro and in vivo. In this study we administered randomLy 0,5 and 1,0 mCi/Kg body weight (two groups), to 30
patients with painful metastatic bone cancer. Slight and spontaneously reversible myelotoxicity was observed. A
bigger leukocyte and platelet suppression was obtained with 1,0 mCi/kg than 0,5 mCi/Kg dose. Pain palliation
was obtained in 66% of the treated patients. Our preliminary results indicate that l53Srn-EDTMP is a promising
radiotherapeutic agent for palliative treatment of metastatic bone cancer pain where a reactor is available and at a
very affordable cost.

1. INTRODUCTION

Several radionuclides have been used to treat metastatic bone cancer like 32P, 89Sr, 90Y, 131I, and
186Re. In general, these radionuclides required chelation to ligands possessing the propensity to
concentrate in malignant bone lesions.

Samarium-153 ethylenediaminetetramethylenephosphonic acid is a radiopharmaceutical
developed at the University of Missouri (1) that appears to have bone cancer localization and pain
palliation properties after intravenous administration. 153Sm-EDTMP was obtained from enriched
152Sm, irradiated at a 5 MW research reactor and labelled with EDTMP at a molar ratio of 15:1 and
pH7,l.(2)

In this report we evaluate the efficacy and toxicity of two different doses of 153Sm-EDTMP in
30 patients with painful metastatic bone cancer.

2. METHOD

All patients has histologically documented cancer with painful bone metastasis. Skeletal
metastases were documented by X ray, 99mTc-HDP bone scan and in some of them CT scan. All the
patients must meet the inclusion criteria (see annex). Written consent was obtained from each patient.

Sterile 153Sm-EDTMP was prepared on the day before the treatment. In each preparation
biodistribution, autoradiography, and radiochemical purity tests were done.

The total group was 30 patients (16M, 14F), mean age 64,2 (range 35-86). Patients were
divided randomLy in two groups according to the dose they received: Group I 0,5 mCi/Kg body
weight and Group II 1,0 mCi/Kg body weight, (see annex). They present different type of cancer (see
annex). In three of them the metastases were localized in one or two bones but in the majority of them
were multiples. Blood test and follow-up were done during 16 weeks
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3. RESULTS

In one case it was not possible to evaluate the response to treatment because the patient dies
during the first week. Other 8 patients died during the follow-up but the data was used for evaluation.

In 16 patients (57%) analgesic drugs were decreased substantially or not given at all. 8 patients
continue with same drugs and in 4 (14%) cases was necessary to add more potent analgesic despite
the use of Samarium.

Toxicity, defined as bone marrow suppression, was mild and transient. There was no difference
between 0,5 or 1,0 mCi/Kg administered dose in erythrocyte suppression. But in leukocyte and
platelet suppression we obtained almost the double with the bigger dose. No difference in recovery
time was observe in any of the blood series.

Efficacy, defined as pain palliation, was obtained in 27 (94%) cases: slight in 8, moderate in 7
and complete in 12. In 2 patients the pain remains the same. The duration of palliation was variable. If
we considered only the maximum time with minimum pain this time will be more than 8 weeks in 12
cases, between 4-8 weeks in 5 and between 2-A weeks in 10 patients (see annex).

Flare phenomenon as a side effects was observed in 6 patients.

4. DISCUSSION

Patients with only bone metastases have a reasonably long survival but with bone pain. An
effective and easy administered palliative treatment would be desirable. Radioactive bone-seeking
drugs with the capability of delivering an effective radiation dose to all of the metastatic skeletal sites
would be superior to external beam irradiation, since the latter has regional limitations. Unfortunately,
due primarily to the undesirable myelotoxicity and in-vivo instability of agents, most of the
radiopharmaceuticals used previously have not been widely accepted.

Samarium-153 emits two medium-energy beta particles and has a physical half-life of 46.3
hours with an average penetration range of 0.83 mm in water.(3) The high stability and biodistribution
of 153Sm-EDTMP has been documented in a number of in vitro and in vivo experiments.(4"6)

Samarium 153-EDTMP has three very important features:
• it possesses a 103 keV gamma emission for scintigraphic imaging of its biological

distribution
• the short physical life (t/2 = 1,8 days) reduces the need for long patient isolation and

facilitates the disposal of urine and other body fluid.
• the high affinity for metastatic bone lesions that allows the simultaneous delivery of

radiation to all targeted sites.

The flare phenomenon observed in 6 patients it is an independent feature, and it is not related to
any type of response to palliation.

Myelotoxicity was observed only in leukocytes and platelets and is depending on the amount of
the administered dose. The recovery started around the fourth week post-treatment.

In our group of patients we observed pain palliation in 19 (66%) patients and slight response in
8 (28%). No difference was observed depending on administered dose. However, because of the small
number of patients and the diversity of their neoplasms in each dose group, an absolute dose response
relationship could not be clearly established.
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5. CONCLUSION

Samarium-153-EDTMP, a radiopharmaceutical with beta particle emission, exhibits a strong
concentration at metastatic bone sites. Pain palliation is produced in the majority of the patients. A
slight and spontaneously reversible myelotoxicity is observed. To better define its toxicity and
efficacy, a large cohort of patients with diverse tumour types must be studied.

We believe that 153Sm-EDTMP is a very good option to treat metastatic bone pain in those
countries where a reactor is available and at a very affordable cost.
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ANNEX

PATIENTS INCLUSION CRITERIA
— Patients requires analgesics for control of pain
— Pain caused by positive bone scan lesions
— WBC count more than 3.500 cells/mm3

— Platelet count more than 100.000 cells/mm3

— Absolute granulocyte more than 1.500 cells/mm3

— Serum creatinine less than 1,5 mg/dl
— Stable hormone regime for not less than 3 months
— No external radiation therapy within the last 6 weeks
— No symptom or signs of spinal cord compression
— Life expectancy greater than 4 weeks
— Can return to clinic for follow-up
— If female, not pregnant or nursing
— Not in a clinical trial of another drug
— Informed consent obtained from the patient

Assessment of patient overall condition

TYPE MEANING
worse increased
no change unchanged
slight relief noticeably improved
moderate relief vastly improved
complete relief no pain present
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KARNOFSKY PERFORMANCE SCALE
POINT DESCRIPTION

100 Normal,no complains
90 Minor signs or symptoms of disease
80 Some signs and symptoms of disease
70 Unable to carry on normal activity
60 Requires occasional assistance
50 Requires considerable assistance
40 Requires special care and assistance
30 Severely disable, hospitalization indicated
20 Very sick, hospitalization necessary
10 Moribund, fatal processes progressing rapidly

PAIN EVALUATION IN GENERAL
— intensity
— localization
— limitation of activity
— use of analgesic
— dose of analgesic
— relation with environment
— relation with family
— interference with sleep

TOTAL GROUP
Number of patients 30
Male 16
Female 14
Age (year) 64,2 (35-86)
Weight (Kg) 65,8(43-100)
Administered dose (mCi) 48,2 (20-75)

GROUP
Dose

0,5 mCi/Kg
l,0mCi/Kg

TYPE OF CANCER
TYPE

Number of patients
16
14

Number of patients
Prostate 14
Breast 10
Lung 1
Renal 1
AdenoCA 1
Unknown 1
Colon 1
Endometrium 1

METASTASES
Number of met.

Single
Multiple

Number of patients
3

27
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DOSES
GROUP AGE (year)
mCi/Kg avg

0,5 64,9
1,0 63,4

RESPONSE TO TREATMENT
GROUP
mCi/Kg worse

0,5
1,0

Total

CAN NOT FOLLOW UP DUE
GROUP
mCi/Kg

0,5
1,0

Total

range M
42-83 10
35-86 6

SEX
F
6
8

NUMBER OF PATIENTS ((

no change
1 (7%)
1 (6%)
2 (6%)

TO

USE OF DRUGS AFTER THERAPY
GROUP
mCi/Kg more potent

0,5 1 (7%)
1,0 3 (20%)

Total 4 (14%)

D URA TION OF PALLIA TION
GROUP
mCi/Kg < 1 week

0,5
1,0

Total

slight i
3 (20%)
5 (36%)
8 (28%)

NUMBER

NUMBER OF PATIENTS (°/i
same drugs

3 (23%)
5 (33%)
8 (29%)

WEIGHT (Kg)
avg
70,5
60,7

>A)
moderate
3 (20%)
4 (29%)
7 (24%)

range
43-100
51-75

complete
8 (53%)
4 (29%)
12 (42%)

OF PATIENTS (%)
death

3 (10%)
6 (20%)
9 (30%)

decrease substantially
6 (47%)
6 (40%)
12 (43%]

NUMBER OF PATIENTS
1-2 weeks

2
2

ERYTHROCYTE SUPRESSION
GROUP
mCi/Kg

0,5
1,0

LEUKOCYTE SUPRESSION
GROUP
mCi/Kg

0,5
1,0

PLA TELET SUPRESSION
GROUP
mCi/Kg

0,5
1,0

avg. baseline
4.100.000
3.800.000

avg. baseline
6.800
7.400

avg. baseline
281.000
290.000

1

2-4 weeks 4-8 weeks
5
5
10

BLOOD COUNT
% max. drop

13%
14%

BLOOD COUNT
% max. drop

27%
51%

BLOOD COUNT
% max. drop

39%
63%

2
3
5

avg.

avg.

avg.

none
3 (23%)
1 (7%)

4 (14%)

> 8 weeks
8
4
12

time of max. drop
3 weeks
3 weeks

time of max. drop
4 weeks
3 weeks

time of max. drop
4 weeks
4 weeks
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